The refracti ve indices of a prism of natural rubber have been measured a t fiv e differe nt wavelengths in the visible region b y t h e use of a spectrometer. Valu es af the rate of change of index with temperature at each wavelengt h have b een computed for the ran ge 19.5° to 30.3° C. The Eykman equation in d ifferential form is used to calculate t he expans ivi ty from the ind ex and its rate of change with temperature. It is concluded t hat the two-co nstant Cauchy and Sell meier d ispersion equation s a re inadequate to represent the data. The di spersion observed for rubber is found t o be essent iall y the same a s t hat of h yd ro carb ons of similar structure bllt of low molecular weight.
Introduction
Published values of the' r efractive index of natural rubber, with very few exceptions, have been concerned with the value at the wavelength of the sodium D-lines (5,893 angstroms). This paper presents the resul ts of measurements by the sp ec trometer method at this wavelength and four other wavelengths in the visible spectrum . Ob ervations of the effect of temperature on index are also made. The constants of several different types of dispersion equations are evaluated in order to obtain an equation to represent the data. The dispersion observed for rubber is compared with that of hydrocarbons of low molecular weight.
The experimental portion of this work was conducted in 1939, and some of the results presented in graphical form in a general paper by one of the present authors [1] . 2 The war prevented fmther work on this problem until recently.
II. Method of Measurement
The well-known and conventional method of measurement of refractive index by observations of'-th e angle of minimum deviation produced by a I This paper was presented on June 24, 1948, at t he Rubber Technology Conference, L ondon, England, sponsored by the Institution of the R ub ber In dustry. It has been published as paper No. 3l, page 142, in t hc P roccedings of t he Rubber T echnology Conference; London J94 8.
'Figurcs iu brackets indicate t he literature references at t he end of t his papor.
Refractive Index of Rubber prism of known angle do cs no t seem to have been previously applied to rubber. Thi very direct method commonly yields results of higher precision and accuracy than can b e obtained by available commercial refractometers since it is free from many of th e complications a nd limitations inherent in comparison methods by critical-angle r efractometry.
The rubber prisms required were made by molding the rubber between two plane glass plate inclined at an angle. A mold of I-in. , cold-rolled steel bars fastened together by bolts h ad an opening in which from one to six steel wedges could be placed , thereby fixing the angle of the prism at about 10° or some multiple of 10°. The rubber was molded against two glass plates 20 by 10 by 3.5 mm, which were left in position after the molding. The glass plates were special "plane parallels," that is, they had faces which were plane and parallel to each oth er to within a few wavelengths of light, as evidenced by comparison with optical fiats and by examination of the interference phenomenon known as Haidinger's rings. Since their faees were parallel, the collimated light beam in its passage through th e glass underwent no deviation or dispersion, and the observed refraction was due entirely to th e wedge of rubber between the plates.
The pale crepe rubber was milled only very slightly, a few passages through the warm roll being found sufficient to make possible the production of a sheet about 1 cm in thickness and relatively free from entrapped air. A specimen was cut very roughly to sh ape and inserted in the mold just described . The molding was performed in a steam vulcanizing press at a temperature of 150 0 0 for about 30 min.
When the prism was placed on the spectrometer table it was observed that the refracting angle showed a systematic change with time, a decrease of several minutes of angle a day being usually observed. This circumstance, arising no doubt from the plastic flow of the unvulcanized rubber, mad e it necessary to measure the prism angle before and after each set of measurements of the angle of deviation . The m easurements of t he r efracting angle were made by means of reflections from the glass surfaces by th e use of the spectrometer telescope, which was essentially au tocollimating. As pointed out in a previous publication [2] the commonly used "split b eam " method of measurement of refracting angle is n ever advisable. In th e present instance additional difficulties would have arisen because of the fini te thickness of the glass plates in contact with the rubber.
The spectrometer , which was manufactured by the Societe Gen evoise, has b een described in detail in an earlier publication [3] . It has a circle 308 mm in diameter and is graduated to 5-min intervals. The use of micrometer microscopes allowed angles to be read to th e nearest second.
The prism was set at the angle of minimum deviation in each case and the refractive index n computed from the usual spectrometer equation
where A is the refracting angle of th e prism and D the angle of minimum deviation. The light sources used wer e a sodium arc, a hydrogen discharge tube, and a mercury vapor lamp. The wavelengths of the spectral lines utilized are as follows : The m easurements with the g-line were made with more difficulty than those at longer wavelengths b ecause of the greatly r educed transmission of ligh t and the increased amount of light scattered by the sample in this region. M easurements of the transmission and scattering have been given in the earlier paper on th e optical properties of rubb er [1] . Table 1 gives t he r esults of the measurem ents made with prism 1, having a refracting angle near 20°. More m easurements were made with this prism than with any of several others made since it appeared to possess the best optical proper ties. M easurem ents were made at all five wavelengths, and a stirred air-bath in a water-jacketed constanttemperature prism housing equipp ed with a th ermostat was employed to obtain values at 19.5 0 and 39.3° O. The temperatures could be measured to th e nearest hundredth of a degree. At leas t 1 hI' at any given temperature was allowed to elapse before r eadings of index were made.
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III. Results
The data shown in table 1 for each wavelength were treated by the methods of linear regression, or "least squares," as outlined in books on statistical methods, for example, the text of Snedecor [4] . Inherent in this treatment is the usual assumption that th er e are no errors in the determination of the indep endent variable, the temperature in this case. By these m ethods values were obtained for th e indices at 25° 0, their standard deviations, and t he rates of change of indices with temperature and their standard deviations. Some observations were also made on prism 2, a prism of less satisfactory optical quality than prism L The results are sho\"n in table 2. The second prism had a refracting angle near 10° and of course did not produce as large an angle of deviation as prism 1. Observations were made with this prism for the sodium D-lines, the hydrogen C-line, and th e hydrogen F-line only. The temperature range covered was likewise much smaller than previously. ------------
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• The values in this column have been calculated directly from th e observations shown in tahles I and 2, and are not obta ined from differences of preced· ing columns of ta hIe 3.
the stand ard deviations. The differen ces are less than th e standard deviation of prism 2 for each of th e three spectral lines, and even for (nv-nc) the differen ce is less th an twice th e stand ard d eviation. Similarly, th e differen ces in dn/dT are not significant, since they are less than twice the standard deviation.
Since the precision of the values obtained with prism 1 was much greater than tha t obtained with prism 2 and more observations were made with it, th e remainder of the paper will b e concerned only with the values obtained on prism 1.
It should b e clearly recognized that th e present work did not include a study of the dependen ce of refractive index on composition. The rubber used to make the second prism probably cam e from th e sam e bale as th at used to make the first. For simplicity the results have b een treated as if the sample ' were pure rubber h y drocarbon, whereas it is only 93 to 94 percent hydrocarbon and is known to contain r esins in solu tion and proteins, salts, and oth er foreign material dispersed in it. Hence th e number of significan t figures used h ere shows only th e precision of th e present measurements of a sample of given composition. Earlier work [5, 6] h as shown lit tle variation with composition in t h e fourth-pl ace index values, but further studies would b e r equired to show the effect of impurities on fif th -place and sixth-place values.
IV. Discussion
The results of measurements of refractive index for the D-line h ave been summarized in a paper presented at th e Rubber T echnology Conference in 1938 [7] . The most reliable value of n~ was judged to b e 1.5190, found by McPherson and Cummings [6] . This is in very good agreement with that found in th e presen t work, namely, 1.519093 .
McPherson and Cummings also made m easurements with a Pulfrich refractometer and reported an exceedingly large value for the dispersion, nF-nC' In th e course of the present work the original data of 1!(cPherson and Cummings were reexamined and it was discovered that on accoun t of a clerical error incorr ect values were given for t h e r efractive index of the F-line and consequently for the dispersion. In a previous publication [7] it has b een shown that the empirical Eykman equation, (n2-1) / (n + O.4 )= Rcl , wher e el is th e density and R a constant, can be differentiated to yield the following equation (2) H er e 17 is the volume of a given mass of the material, so that (1 /V) (elV/clT) is its volume expanSlVlty. It has now b een found that the coefficient I by which the expansivity is multiplied in the righthand m ember of this equation can be represented to within about 0.2 per cen t over the complete range of normal r efractiv e indices, namely from 1.33 to 1.7 , by th e expression (1.10440n -1.12226 ) .
Thus the equation b ecomes
Of the three observable quantities involved in thi s equ ation it is considered tha t the experimen tal uncertainty is greatest in th e value of the expansivity. Consequ ently, th e expansivi ty has been calculated from t he optical data by taking t h e ratio of (eln/dT) to (1.] The m ean value, 664 X 10-6 (deg. C)-I, is in excellent agreement with values directly observed [7, 9] .
By inserting this mean value for the expansivity and th e value for n 25 in eq 3 one then h as eln /dT= -(1.10440n 25 -1.12226 ) (664 X 10-6 ). (4) The values of the right-hand member of t his eq uation are compared with cln/dT as directly observed in the following tabulation The agreement is very satisfactory.
Refractive Index of Rubber
The molecular relractivity can be calculated by the Lorenz-Lorentz relation from the present data by taking the value 0.906 g/cm 3 for the density at 25° C. of purified nat ural rubb er [5, 7] . As poin ted out in the earlier paper [1] the r esul t, 22.82, is in sufficiently good agreement with values obtained by taking the sum of atomic r efrac t ivities to afford optical confirmation of the existence of a CsH a group conLaining one double bond as the unit group in rubber. It would be des irable to apply th e methods outlined by Taylor, Pignocco, and Rossini [10] to a more detailed study of th e data given in the prese n t paper.
V. Comparison of Refractivity Intercept and Specific Dispersion With Values for Other Hydrocarbons
The r efractivi ty intercept, nD-d/2, and specific dispersion, 10 4 (nr-nc) /d, where d is the density, have been used for som e years to distinguish between differ en t classes of hy dro carbons [11] . Values for th ese quanti ties applicable to hydrocarbons with not more than nine carbon atoms are given in Circular C461 of the National Bureau of Standards, entitled Selected values of properties of hydrocarbons, by Rossini and coworkers [12] . The lowest and the hi ghest values found for each class of hydrocarbon, together wi th the mean of the t,,,o, are listed in table 4 for comparison with the refractivity intercept and the specific dispersion for rubb er . In these computations the value 0.906 g/cm 3 has again been used as the density at 25 0 C of purified naturall'ubber.
From the comparison shown in table 4 one can see that both the refractivity intercept and specific dispersion of rubber are somewhat above the corresponding values for the monoolefins but not nearly as high as those for the diolefins with conjugated double bonds. This is exactly what would be expected from the structure of the rubber polymer. The double bonds in rubber are separated by four skeletal carbon atoms rather than by two carbon atoms as in a conjugated system. It has already been suggested [13] that this fact gives rise to a slight degree of double bond character in the single bond half-way between two double bonds . 
VI. Dispersion Equations
From the data obtained in the present work it is possible to calculate the constants in a dispersion equation, which gives the relation between refractive index and wavelength. From a consideration of standard deviations one can draw conclusions 62 regarding the validity of a partlCular form of dispersion equation. The present work shows that neither the Cauchy dispersion equation nor the Sellmeier dispersion equation is adequate to represent the observed data if the number of parameters is limi ted to two.
The two-constant Cauchy dispersion equation [11] is usually written (5) Here n is the refractive index,(-is the wavelength, and v its reciprocal, the wavenumber of the light. Al and BI are constants characteristic of the medium.
The constants in the Cauchy equation were evaluated at the five different wavelengths from the index for prism 1 by the usual methods of linear regression. The following equation was thus obtained A comparison of observed values with those calculated from this equation is given in table 5. ' It will be seen that the differences are considerably larger than the corresponding standard deviations of the observations. The observed variance in the Cauchy equation values yields a standard deviation of 176 X 10-6 , which can be compared with the average standard deviation of an observed value, namely, 4G X 10-6 • Consequently, it is concluded that the Cauchy dispersion equation with two parameters does not adequately represent the observations.
The single-term Sellmeier dispersion equation [111 is usually written (7) where C and Vo are constants. For purposes of calculation this equation may be written in the following form (8) The constants have been evaluated from the index values for prism 1, to yield the following equation It will be noted tl~t the represen tation of th e da ta is still not adequate, although the differences and standard deviations associated wi th the Sellmeier equation are appreciably less than the corresponding values associated with the Cauchy eq uation. The stand ard devi ation associated wi th th e variance shown in the table is 84 X l 0- 6 • Th e corresponding Lorenz di spersion equ ation , whi ch is quite similar to th e SeHmeier form , IS as follo\\'s:- (10) Preliminary calculations indicated th aL it did not represent the data as well as the SeHmeier eq uation. Consequently, it was not consid ered further.
Th e equations thus far prese nted h ave been two-constant equations. In n o previou s case wi th which we arc familiar h as a two-constant equation been adequate to express the di spersion sh own by £iftll-pl ace refractive index measllremen ts. A three-constant equ ation may be s uc(,essful for some materials, but most of them require a fourconstant equation. However, it h as n ot been
found ne cessary to go beyond a Jour-constan t equation. Such an equ ation , for example, has been shown to be quite adequate to represent th e sixth-place index valu es obtained in L h e high est precision meaSll1'ements on wate r [3 , 14] . The Ketteler-Helmholtz equation h as a th eoretical justification more satisfa ctory than that behind the simpl er equ at ions, a nd probably should be tlsee! for the calculati on of index at wavelengths other tIl an those give n ll ere.
VII. Conclusions
TIle refractive index of Jl at urall'ubber and its vari at ion with temperatu rc and wavelength arc tbose whi ch would be p redi cted for a similar ll yclrocarbon of low molc(' ul a r weight. A twoconstant equation of the Ca ucby 0 1' Sellmeier type is inadequate to express tli e relation between rcfra,ctive index a nd wavelength for r ubber .
For con veni ent rcfel'('J1 ('e the besL valm's resulting from the present invesL igation a re recapitulated in table 6. 
